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Jefferson City Mo 

Dec 11, 1939, 

 

Dear Governor 

 I was reading the evening paper where they suggest Elliott Dauff. I hope you dont put as 

Circuit Judge for Dauff is a Pendergast man and that what they want for this town with that 

Judge Saier as oUR Circuit Judge. I work at Present. He let pull any this off. you could  
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do a thing with him at all talk crocked work it plenty. And they want some Blair as our Circuit 

Jude no please don’t put as our Judge for his Brother was for Billing[.] That time McDouglas 

was on the ticket. Please put us some one so that Court House not have a chace at Pendgast 

work. That Wlliott Dauff is let this our kind folk would vote for him Bench.  
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That court house has have a Pendgast had quarter and I hope you Put some one in there that Be 

as you have been a real clean and good Democrat you have been one of the best. Governor we 

have bad I live in Jeff City 32 years and non one could take you place God love you and you 

family and if we a [MS. illegible] see heavens be you. I cant say enough good word nothing to 

good for you 
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Please put a man that don’t belong to the Pendgast bunch. You are worth million of dollars to our 

State you the best Governor we ever had and ever will have ruler we get Muarice Milligan for 

our Governor no He can go right ahead with where you left off. I [MS. illegible] for you to not 

elt any of the Pendergast bunch on the Circuit  
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do Please place us a circuit Judge that not a Pendergast man for that sheriff we have. He and 

Judge Seveir and Jim Blair are the biggest Pendergast lover and how they wish they could Elliott 

Dauff. In there it be right back in Pendgast machine There sorry bunch about that. We are the 

Proudest Person about having you for Govoner No one can ever replace you please only Maurice 

Milligan 
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Governor I would love to have you and Mrs Stark to bring your two baby down to see our 

beautiful tree. There Generaly 25 to 30 from the capital come to see it its beautiful we all way 

leave it if with after new years. 

 We remain as ever 

Mr Mrs James Fox 

317 Mulberry, 

Jefferson City, MO 


